monitor their learning, do they become more confident after testing (than after restudying)? In other words, do they have metacognitive awareness of the testing effect? This issue is not trivial, because the accurate monitoring of one's learning is crucial for effective self-regulation of learning (e.g., deciding which study strategy to use, which items to focus on, etc.; Dunlosky, Hertzog, Kennedy, & Thiede, 2005) . Of the extant studies looking at the testing effect, only a couple have also assessed subjects' predictions of future memory performance, and both have shown (with prose materials) that subjects were more confident in predicting future memorability after rereading than after testing (Agarwal, Karpicke, Kang, Roediger, & McDermott, 2008; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b) . Of interest was whether this underconfidence after testing, relative to restudying, would extend to visuospatial learning.
In the present study, subjects learned Chinese characters by studying English words paired with their Chinese equivalents. For those in the restudy group, the EnglishChinese word pairs were presented a total of three times for study. For those in the retrieval practice group, the pairs were presented once for study, followed by two cycles of testing with feedback, using a procedure adapted from Carrier and Pashler (1992) that equated overall processing time between the study and test conditions. During the learning phase, the subjects made predictions of their future recall of the Chinese characters. After a 10-min filled delay, the subjects were cued with the English words and were asked to write/draw the appropriate Chinese characters. To examine longer term retention, a second experiment was carried out in which the retention interval was increased to 1 day. A third experiment manipulated the learning conditions within subjects, in order to assess whether subjects' metacognitive judgments about the relative efficacy of retrieval practice vis-à-vis restudying would change when they got to experience both learning conditions.
ExpErimEnT 1 method
Subjects. Sixty-six undergraduates from the Washington University Psychology Subject Pool participated in partial fulfillment of course requirements. All were native speakers of English and had no prior experience with Chinese languages. materials. Twenty Chinese characters, ranging from two to four strokes each, were selected as study stimuli. Each character was paired with its English translation (see the Appendix).
Design. Learning condition (two levels: restudy or retrieval practice) was manipulated between subjects (33 subjects in each condition). The dependent variables were the memory predictions made during the learning phase and recall performance at the final test.
procedure. The subjects were seated at computer terminals and were informed that they would be presented with Chinese characters paired with their English translations. They were instructed to study the word pairs in anticipation of a cued recall test, in which the English word would be provided as a cue and they would be required to write out the Chinese equivalent. For all the subjects, the 20 English-Chinese pairs were presented once initially for study. A study trial consisted of a Chinese character presented in the center of the screen and the English translation directly below it. Each study trial lasted for 10 sec, with a 2-sec intertrial interval (blank screen). After an initial cycle of study, the subjects assigned to the one map, subjects studied it for a period of time, followed by a period of testing, in which one item from the map would be omitted in turn and the subjects were instructed to mentally visualize the missing feature in its proper location. For the other map, the subjects studied it for a longer period of time, such that the time spent on each map in the study/test and pure study conditions was equated. After a short delay, the subjects were asked to draw both maps from memory. The finding was that the drawings were more accurate for the map that underwent testing than for the map that was only studied.
Although the results of Carpenter and Pashler (2007) indicate that the memorial benefit of retrieval practice generalizes to map learning, it is important to replicate their findings with other types of visuospatial materials. The location of features on a map can be verbally recoded (e.g., the golf course is to the west of the lake), and so it is possible that some form of verbal elaboration mediated the testing effect observed by Carpenter and Pashler. If the observed advantage of retrieval practice for map learning were due to more elaborative verbal recoding of the to-be-remembered visuospatial information, one would expect that material that is less amenable to verbal recoding would benefit less (if at all) from retrieval practice, and this would represent a critical boundary condition of the testing effect. In the literature on the memorial effects of mental rehearsal, there is a debate as to whether strategic nonverbal rehearsal of pictures is even possible (e.g., Shaffer & Shiffrin, 1972; Watkins, 1985) . Recent findings by Hourihan, Ozubko, and MacLeod (2009) suggested that individuals can engage in selective rehearsal of abstract symbols. To the extent that such nonverbal mental reinstantiation and maintenance of information can occur, one might predict that retrieval practice would enhance visuospatial learning, regardless of whether the information can be verbally recoded.
The primary aim of the present study was to examine whether the testing effect would generalize to visuospatial information that is relatively difficult to verbalize. In line with this aim, subjects were presented with English words paired with their Chinese equivalents and later were tested on their recall of the Chinese characters. Unlike English, which is an alphabetic language, Chinese is logographic, with each morpheme represented by a character. Chinese characters generally resemble a square-shaped configuration of lines (referred to as strokes) and vary in visual complexity. To someone inexperienced with reading Chinese, the characters would appear like abstract line drawings. Examining the effect of testing on these abstract forms would therefore represent a stronger test of whether retrieval practice affects visuospatial learning. Another advantage of using Chinese characters is that they are educationally relevant stimuli, with potential practical implications for acquiring literacy in a foreign language, especially one that uses a writing system different from one's own native language.
In addition to determining the impact of testing on memory for abstract visuospatial information, a second goal was to examine the concomitant metamemorial processes that accompany testing. Specifically, when subjects To further explore the interaction, post hoc comparisons between the restudy and retrieval practice groups were performed, using independent samples t tests. Although the mean predictions by both groups were statistically not different from each other at the first study cycle [t(63) , 1], the restudy group gave consistently higher predictions than did the retrieval practice group at the second and third study/test cycles [t(63) 5 2.45, d 5 0.61, and t(63) 5 2.14, d 5 0.53, respectively].
recall performance. A written response was judged as correct (1 point) if all the strokes were present in the appropriate configuration. If a response contained an extra stroke, was missing a stroke, or had one stroke in an inappropriate position (but otherwise everything else was intact), it was judged as partially correct (1/2 point).
Responses that had more than one minor error or were left blank were judged as incorrect (0). Scoring was done by a single rater. As a reliability check, responses from a random 14 subjects (21% of the total sample) were submitted to a second rater for scoring, and Cohen's kappa was .90. The left panel of Figure 2 shows the mean recall performance as a function of learning condition. The retrieval practice group exhibited reliably better performance on the final recall test than did the restudy group [t(64) 5 2.51, d 5 0.62].
In summary, the results demonstrated that retrieval practice, even in the absence of overt responding, enhanced learning of visuospatial information more than did equivalent restudy opportunities. These findings replicate Carpenter and Pashler (2007) , who showed that the beneficial effect of testing on retention generalizes to the learning of maps, and extends the findings in the previous literature by confirming that the testing effect applies even to abstract visuospatial material that is hard to verbalize. restudy condition were given an additional two cycles of study. The subjects in the retrieval practice condition, on the other hand, were given two cycles of testing. A test trial involved an English word cue being presented alone for 5 sec, with the instruction that the subjects should attempt to mentally visualize the appropriate Chinese character during that time, followed by the intact English-Chinese pair being presented for a further 5 sec. In this way, the restudy and retrieval practice conditions were equated in terms of total time spent during the learning phase, although the restudy group received three study cycles, whereas the retrieval practice group received one cycle of studying and two of testing. The ordering of the pairs in each study and test cycle was random. At the end of each study and test cycle, the subjects were asked to predict how many of the 20 Chinese characters they would be able to recall (i.e., write) in a cued recall test administered after 10 min (i.e., a global prediction or aggregate judgment of learning).
After the learning phase, the subjects played a video game (Tetris) for 10 min. They were then given a self-paced final cued recall test. Each English word appeared on the screen as a cue, and after attempting to write the equivalent Chinese character on a sheet of paper, the subjects pressed the space bar to proceed to the next word. After completing the test, the subjects were debriefed and thanked for their participation.
results and Discussion
Global memory predictions. Due to a computer error, the predictions made by 1 subject were lost. As can be seen in Figure 1 , the subjects in both the restudy and the retrieval practice groups started out with roughly equivalent predictions, and the magnitude of their predictions increased with each subsequent study/test cycle. Interestingly, the increases in predictions were greater after each subsequent study than after a test cycle. These observations were confirmed by a 2 (learning condition) 3 3 (study/test cycle) mixed ANOVA (the α value for all the analyses was set at .05). Mean predictions by the restudy group were, on the whole, marginally higher than those by the retrieval practice group [F(1,63) An alternative way to determine the accuracy of subjects' monitoring of their learning is to correlate global predictions and recall performance across individuals within each group. Such a measure would index the agreement of relative ordering of individuals for the two variables (i.e., predictions and recall) and would be statistically independent of mean levels of the variables. Pearson's correlations between the global predictions at the third study/test cycle and final recall performance were .002 for the restudy group and .281 ( p 5 .11) for the retrieval practice group. These correlations are low, especially for the group that engaged in retrieval practice, since prior research has shown that the correlations tend to increase with additional recall trials (e.g., Hertzog, Dixon, & Hultsch, 1990) . Perhaps the fact that the to-beremembered information was relatively abstract and hard to verbalize made it more difficult to accurately monitor its learning. In any case, the numerically higher correlation observed for the retrieval practice group (cf. restudy group) suggests that attempting retrieval of the target information may improve (albeit modestly, in this case) subjects' metacognitive monitoring.
What we can conclude from the global predictions made by the subjects is that both groups started out with their anchors at about the same point of the scale (~30%) and that the predictions changed after subsequent study/test cycles. Importantly, the adjustments in the magnitude of the predictions differed between the groups. The subjects who underwent repeated studying revised their predictions upward more than did those who underwent retrieval practice. This ordinal difference (i.e., the restudy group ended up giving higher predictions than the retrieval practice group) is interpretable and, when juxtaposed with final test performance (which exhibited the reverse ordering), reveals the disconnect between predicted and actual performance. The implications of these metamemory findings will be discussed later.
Despite the robustness of the testing effect, subjects' predictions of their future memory performance were in the opposite direction-those who engaged in retrieval practice gave lower predictions than did those who studied the items repeatedly-indicating the subjects' lack of metacognitive awareness of the utility of testing for learning (Agarwal et al., 2008; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b ). This dissociation between predicted and actual performance is apparent when one visually compares Figures 1 (predictions made at the third study/test cycle) and 2 (left panel). When comparing predicted with actual performance, one might be tempted to conclude that the subjects in the restudy group were better calibrated than those in the retrieval practice group, because the global predictions by the former (at the third study cycle) were much closer to their actual recall performance than were those by the latter. However, the absolute correspondence between global memory predictions and actual test performance is not very meaningful, given the manner in which global predictions are made (see Connor, Dunlosky, & Hertzog, 1997 , for a more detailed discussion). In essence, subjects are not fully sure what the final test entails, and so, when they make their global predictions, they are likely to anchor their predictions at a particular point of the scale (usually near the midpoint) and then adjust their predictions from there. The fact that the mean global predictions made by one group happened to be very close to their actual performance is inconsequential, because the absolute correspondence between predicted and actual performance would change if a different scoring criterion were used for the final test (e.g., imagine that the responses were scored in a much stricter way; recall performance would have decreased across the board and would have resulted in good correspondence between predicted and actual performance for the retrieval practice group but not for the restudy group if recall performance had decreased by ~20 percentage points). materials in a within-subjects design. Moreover, allowing each subject to experience both learning conditions affords a stronger test of the hypothesis that subjects are generally unaware of the benefit of retrieval practice (cf. Experiment 1, in which the subjects experienced only one of the conditions). It could be that after undergoing both retrieval practice and repeated studying, subjects would become cognizant of the relative efficacy of the two learning conditions, in which case this knowledge should be reflected in predictions of future recall that are higher for the retrieval practice condition than for the repeated studying condition.
To further reduce the likelihood that any observed benefit of retrieval practice would be due to greater verbal elaboration, some of the stimuli (from the previous experiments) were replaced. 1 In addition, a questionnaire was administered at the end of the experiment to assess the subjects' strategies for learning each Chinese character. method Subjects. Sixty undergraduates from the Washington University Psychology Subject Pool participated in partial fulfillment of course requirements. Again, all the subjects were native speakers of English and had no prior experience with Chinese languages. materials. Twenty Chinese characters, ranging from two to four strokes each, were selected as study stimuli (15 of the characters were the same as those used in the previous two experiments; refer to the Appendix for the details). Each character was paired with its English translation. The stimuli were divided into two equal sets.
Design and procedure. The procedure was similar to that in Experiment 1, with the main difference being that learning condition (retrieval practice vs. repeated study) was manipulated within subjects. Both sets of 10 pairs each were first presented for study once (order of items was randomized). One set was then presented for two cycles of repeated studying, whereas the second set was presented for two cycles of retrieval practice. Items were blocked by learning condition (i.e., items assigned to repeated studying were restudied twice before items assigned to retrieval practice were presented, or vice versa), and the order of the learning condition was counterbalanced across subjects. After the learning phase, the subjects were asked to make two global predictions of future recallone for each learning condition. A final cued recall test was then administered after a 10-min filled delay. Finally, the subjects were given a posttest questionnaire, which asked them to describe for each Chinese character the strategy they had used (if any) to help remember its form.
Global memory predictions. The right panel of Figure 3 shows mean predicted recall as a function of learning condition. The predicted level of recall was roughly equivalent for the retrieval practice and repeated study conditions (t , 1). Although this null difference may seem at variance with the results from Experiment 1 (in which the subjects who underwent retrieval practice gave lower predictions than those who underwent repeated study), both sets of results are consistent with the notion that subjects are generally unaware of the benefit retrieval practice has on learning.
recall performance. All responses were scored by a single rater, using the same rubric as in the previous experiments. As a reliability check, responses from a random 15 subjects (25% of the total sample) were submit-
ExpErimEnT 2
The previous experiment showed that practicing retrieval of abstract visuospatial material led to better retention than did comparable study opportunities, at least with a short delay of 10 min. Although a preponderance of evidence has indicated that the testing effect is especially robust at longer retention intervals (e.g., Agarwal et al., 2008; Butler & Roediger, 2007; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b) , those studies used verbal materials, and one cannot assume that the same pattern would necessarily hold for abstract visuospatial information (Carpenter & Pashler, 2007 , had a delay of 30 min). In addition, a study that examined the effect of response mode (i.e., overt vs. covert responding) in programmed instruction found that the group that made overt responses displayed an advantage over a reading control group when the retention test was delayed, but the covert responding group did not show this benefit (Krumboltz & Weisman, 1962) . Therefore, it was important to ascertain whether the previously found memory advantage conferred by (covert) retrieval practice would persist with a longer delay. method Subjects. Seventy-eight undergraduates from the Washington University Psychology Subject Pool, all of whom were native English speakers without Chinese language background, participated in partial fulfillment of course requirements.
materials. The same materials were used as in Experiment 1. Design and procedure. The design and procedure were identical to those in Experiment 1, except that the sole dependent variable of interest was final recall performance and the retention interval between the learning phase and the final cued recall test was increased to 1 day. results recall performance. A single rater scored all the responses using the same rubric as in Experiment 1. As a reliability check, responses from a random 16 subjects (21% of the total sample) were submitted to a second rater for scoring. The interrater reliability (Cohen's κ) was .89. The right panel of Figure 2 shows the mean recall performance as a function of learning condition. As in Experiment 1, the retrieval practice group outperformed the restudy group on the final recall test [t(76) 5 3.63, d 5 0.83]. Although the size of the effect was numerically larger in Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1 (consistent with prior studies showing an interaction between retention interval and the testing effect), an ANOVA with combined data from Experiments 1 and 2 did not yield a significant interaction between retention interval and learning condition (F , 1).
ExpErimEnT 3
The previous two experiments showed that subjects who engaged in retrieval practice exhibited better learning than did those who engaged in restudying. In the next experiment, all the subjects underwent both learning conditions, each on separate halves of the stimuli, to ascertain the replicability of the testing effect on visuospatial nonverbal strategy types. The retrieval practice condition produced better recall performance than did the repeated study condition for items learned using both verbal (.70 vs. .63) and nonverbal (.50 vs. .43) strategies. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed on the item means, and it revealed main effects of strategy (verbal . nonverbal) [F(1,19) 5 38.68, MS e 5 .019, η 2 p 5 .67] and learning condition (retrieval practice . repeated study) [F(1,19) 5 6.45, MS e 5 .014, η 2 p 5 .25], but no interaction between the two factors (F 5 0.022). The strategies employed by the subjects to memorize the characters were not independently manipulated, which precludes us from drawing strong inferences from these results. Nonetheless, the observed pattern in the expected direction, even in cases in which the subjects' strategies were nonverbal, suggests that the memorial benefit of retrieval practice may be independent of verbal mediation.
GEnEral DiScuSSion
The results from the three experiments demonstrate that the testing effect generalizes to abstract visuospatial stimuli. Subjects were presented with Chinese characters (paired with their English translations) to learn, and characters that underwent retrieval practice were better recalled on a subsequent test than were those that were studied an equivalent number of times. Also, the gains produced by retrieval practice were not confined merely to the short term but persisted with a longer (1-day) retention interval (Experiment 2). Due to the nature of the study stimuli (Chinese characters) and the subjects (no prior background in Chinese), the present findings suggest that verbal elaboration may not be a necessary component of the beneficial effect of retrieval practice on learning and retention and, thus, replicate and extend the findings of Carpenter and Pashler (2007) .
Admittedly, the results of Experiment 3 reveal that the subjects had a preference for a verbal recoding strategy even when trying to learn abstract visual stimuli, suggestted to a second rater for scoring. The interrater reliability (Cohen's κ) was .90. The left panel of Figure 3 shows the mean recall performance as a function of learning condition. As before, the retrieval practice condition yielded better recall than did the repeated study condition [t(59) 5 2.81, d 5 0.36].
A juxtaposition of predicted and actual recall performance suggested a dissociation between the two measures, which was supported by a marginally significant interaction between learning condition (retrieval practice vs. repeated study) and type of measure (predicted vs. actual recall) [F(1,59) 5 3.42, MS e 5 .017, p 5 .069, η 2 p 5 .055].
Strategy questionnaire. The subjects' self-reports of their memorial strategies for each Chinese character were classified into two broad categories, depending on whether or not their descriptions mentioned any form of verbal elaboration or recoding. Included under the category of verbal strategy were the usage of visual analogies (e.g., the symbol for fight looks like two swords making sparks, the symbol for horse looks like a horse's face) and other forms of verbal elaboration (e.g., the symbol for car looks like the numeral 4, and associating that with the fact that cars have four wheels). Items for which the subjects could not verbally describe a strategy or when the listed strategy did not have a verbal component (e.g., carefully scrutinized or stared at the character) were classified under nonverbal strategy. A single rater classified the questionnaire responses, and the responses from a random 15 subjects were submitted to a second rater as a reliability check. Inter-rater agreement in the categorization of responses was very high (Cohen's κ 5 .96).
The majority of strategy descriptions were classified as verbal (64%), indicating that even though the stimuli were abstract visual forms, the subjects still tried to impose some sort of meaning on them by using verbal processing. Itemlevel mean final recall as a function of reported memorial strategy was calculated to examine whether the benefit of retrieval practice would be observed for both verbal and for the movements involved in writing Chinese characters plays an important role (Tan, Spinks, Eden, Perfetti, & Siok, 2005) . Comparing covert and overt responding in order to tease apart the contributions of (mental) retrieval and writing practice is beyond the scope of the present aims and will be up to future research to resolve. The bottom line is that the present findings illustrate the utility of testing to improve retention, even when retrieval is done covertly, and suggest that testing can be implemented profitably in situations where overt responding is not convenient or possible.
The present study was not designed to examine Chinese language acquisition per se. The stimuli were selected more for their surface characteristics (i.e., abstract visuospatial forms) than from an intrinsic interest in examining the learning of Chinese characters. Nonetheless, the present findings have potential implications for foreign language acquisition. When first encountering foreign words written in a script that differs from one's native language (e.g., languages that use a writing system not based on the Roman alphabet), the words or symbols often appear as random squiggles that are relatively indistinguishable from each other. The present findings suggest that rather than repeatedly studying the foreign words, a more effective strategy for learning them would be to engage in retrieval practice by repeatedly testing oneself.
In addition to examining the effect of testing on memory, another goal of this study was to investigate how testing impacts metamemory. Global predictions of future recall performance obtained from the subjects indicated that they were not aware that retrieval practice potentiates learning. In Experiment 1, the subjects who practiced retrieving the target items gave lower predictions than did those who repeatedly studied them, in contrast to actual final test performance, which exhibited the opposite pattern of the retrieval practice group outperforming the restudy group (see also Agarwal et al., 2008; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b ). In Experiment 3, where learning condition was manipulated within subjects, comparable levels of recall predictions were obtained after retrieval practice and after repeated studying. Although the patterns of predicted recall differed in Experiments 1 and 3, both sets of results converged on the conclusion that learners are generally oblivious to the benefits of retrieval practice.
Given the present and previous metamemory findings, it is perhaps unsurprising that subjects' metacognitive judgments about testing in the laboratory are reflected also in students' study behaviors in real life, where the preferred strategy for exam preparation is rereading course notes and materials, and only a minority of students use strategies that involve retrieval practice (Karpicke, Butler, & Roediger, 2009 ). The challenge for educators is to get students to realize that even if the testing experience feels more effortful or difficult, it is a difficulty that has desirable consequences for long-term performance (Bjork, 1994) and, therefore, they should adopt retrievalbased study strategies in order to optimize learning and retention.
ing a strong tendency to use language to impose meaning when attempting to memorize abstract information. A similar trend was observed by Hourihan et al. (2009) , who found that even while engaged in an articulatory suppression task, subjects reported using verbal recoding about one third of the time when encoding abstract symbols. The present findings, however, indicate that the benefit of retrieval practice does not appear to depend on the use of a verbal strategy; although it was the case that the use of a verbal strategy was associated with better final recall, the magnitude of the testing effect (at the item level) was equivalent whether a verbal or a nonverbal strategy was used during learning. These results, of course, should not be taken as evidence against the elaborative retrieval account of the testing effect. They simply suggest that there may be other mechanisms-aside from enhanced verbal elaboration or semantic activation-that can contribute to the benefit of mentally reinstating information from memory (see Wohldmann, Healy, & Bourne, 2008 , for an example of mental practice aiding motor skill learning). Also, our results dovetail nicely with findings from a recent study demonstrating that elaborative encoding does not interact with retrieval practice (Karpicke & Smith, 2010) , suggesting that verbal elaboration may (in some situations) be orthogonal to the factors underlying the testing effect. Given that strategy use by the subjects in the present study was not manipulated independently, it would be up to future research to disentangle the relative contributions of verbal elaboration and visual reinstatement in driving the testing effect for visual stimuli.
Another point worth noting is that the advantage of retrieval practice over restudying was observed even when no overt behavioral response was required during the learning phase. For the initial tests, subjects were instructed to mentally visualize the target Chinese character when cued with an English word (i.e., they attempted to retrieve the information covertly, without having to write it out). The beneficial effect of testing on retention thus seems to be caused by the (mental) act of retrieving information from memory, rather than the production of an outward response (e.g., Carpenter, Pashler, & Vul, 2006) . Although a past study showed that covert retrieval was not as effective as overt retrieval and did not enhance long-term retention more than did a reading control group (Krumboltz & Weisman, 1962) , there is also strong evidence showing that covert retrieval practice produced a significant testing effect over restudying even at delays of 2 weeks and longer (Carpenter, Pashler, Wixted, & Vul, 2008) . In the present study, no overt response was elicited at the initial tests, because of the desire to equate overall processing time for the study and (initial) test trials, by using a procedure modeled after Carrier and Pashler (1992) , to preclude any dismissal of the benefits of testing as being due merely to differences in exposure or processing duration. It was unfeasible to require the subjects to write out their responses while maintaining tight control over the timing of each trial. This is not to say that producing an overt response has no impact on learning. At least for Chinese reading acquisition, some have hypothesized that motor memory (Manuscript received September 25, 2009; revision accepted for publication May 13, 2010.) 
